
Thetollevvingis from the New-Tcirkik.o
ra, and oust be read with deepfeelings of
:grim ?

"Passing along William street sometime
•

"). we Observed in a silversmith's'window
yelled "for sale," a silver salver bearing
.e llTPCription in the ,

centre,"The citizens
tOgyfoi:oi).Decatur.." It read

P, us a 'ipOrai tipolat the fleeting breath of
,hlic gratitude. The piece of plate was
le of it sett presented by the people of

:t.dtimore to Commodore Decatur, styled
his sailors "the main topmast of the na-

-." on the occasion of his capturing the
i.ritish frigate Macedonian. Stephen De-

,tut was a brave, gallant sailor, and had he
111 fallen in hie unfortunate duel with Com

'•lndore Barron, would likely have been
.'resident of the 'United States. lie died
~or, and the consequences of such a death

1,11 npnn-his widow. After vainly endeav .

. ring to procure from Congress a suitable
!!rant for the services her husband had ren-

dered his country, the gifts which sh3uld
have been Decatur's heir looms were expo.
,ed to public sale. The ingratitude of re•

ladies is proverbial, and hers was a palpa.
tile instance—Sic transit gloria munda."

HAVANNA, Sept. 7

tWe have had a terrible storm, commen-
cing on the night between the 3d and 4th

and lasting 36 hours—wind from N.
E. round Westward to South with much
•ghtning and thunder, and heavy rain.—
Eonsiderable damage done in the harbor
and outside the wall. In Matanzas it was
cptally bad.

. On Sunday. the 4th, an English ship,
lfr)ad?d with Sugar, went ashore on the

South shore of the Bay, and three-quarters
f her cargo lost or .tydly

,

damaged. A
• rhooner and several launches, sunk—Su-
ors wet by the overflowing of the rivers—-
fences, trees, and small buildings blown '
.lown —the barque Velasco driven to sea,

hut returned in safety.
The steamer Natchez left here on Sunday

morning for Matanzas, with 30 or 40 pas-
-ingers, and has no:lbeen heard of since.—

She may have gone to Key West, hut great

tears are entertained for her safety. [She
had been out four days when the Col. She-
uhard sailed and no intelligence received of
her.]

The barque Rapid came in this morning

from New York, completely dish acted off
Cruz del Padre, on the 4th.

By arrivals here and at Matanzas, many
wrecks are reported along the coast, and
4nany vessels dismasted, trying to gain a

port.
By a letter from our correspondent da-

red Matanzas, 6th icst.., lye are informed of
the total los. of the brig Cat4arine and car•
J,!.0. Capt. Ross saved only a shirt and
tt..ome specie.

Fmint he P!itindelithia Exprert
The Slanderer of Female Characleg

It is. in character with the Clay Whigs to

honor the calumniator of female reoutation.
No bitter evidence need be offered than the
'fleeting held at the Museum, on Friday

evening last by the friends of Mr. Clay.
We recommend r-rur readers to peruse

Me (glowing exiract from a letter published
'll7 Jonathan Roberts in the Democratic
Press, August.l4th, 1827.
Extract ora Letter from Jonathan Roberts to Samuc

D hiltham
'Yon at that same tone and in the same

spirit heaped adolet,ry praises on Gen.
Jackson. To wha I have offered to your
oonsideration in either case, you have main-
'ained silence, Pxcept that you have found
Mrs. Jackson 'an amiable and unoffending

This you say of a woman whose
'cross irregularity had made her a subject of
Fate Leoislation, and whose guilt has been
established by the verdiet of a jury. You
deem her 'pious;' she may be so; she has
just canoe for penitence. It can, however,
give her. no claim to fill the elevated station
to which your efforts are lent to raise her.
I was led to notice the elm. instances con-
nected with Gen. Jacksou's marriage main-
ly in consequence of your having claimed
for him 'virtues of the most exalted charac•
ter.' The lady would be of some account
when placed with the General in the Na-
tional Palace.

Signed JONATHAN ROBERTS."
The facts that have been placed before the

world, convicted Mr. Roberts of base and
vile slander, for the purpose of serving his

enpidil and vengeful spirit. The
lady of Gen. Jackson died a victim to his
foul calumny, and Gen. Jackson lives a

monument ofr imperishable virtue and patri-
otism.

A Post Office Case.
In a Justice's Court at Seheneeta a few days

since, the Postmaster of that city brought an ae-
iion against Mr. John Foster, to recover a penal-
ty of $5, for an alleged violation of sec. 30 of the
Post -Office Lam'. The defendant, sometime in
the month of July last, mailed at the Post Office
in that city a Catalogue of Union College, direc-
ted the Principal of Springville Acackmy. On
'he first page of the pamphlet was writtien the
word,. "with respects of J. Foster." It was con-
tended on the part of the pro.ecution, that the

words thus written was a violation of the 30th
section of the act, and the defendant therefore
foible' for the penalty of $5, preecribed by that
section. Oil the part of the defendant it was in-
-isted that the words as written was not a viola-
tion of the act—that it was not a memorandum
within*, spirit of that section. Secondly, that
if it was .wanetnorandurn Within the meaning of
tits 30th leistioo, there was no evidence that it
was made there with the intention of having the
same conveyed free of letter postage. The case
was fully and ably argued by the counsel for the
respective parties, and submitted to- the jury, who
returned a verdict for' the defendant.

The sante pity by their verdict, in another case,
found .that 01v-words, ''these six pages .stereoty-
nedr written on apraofabeet and directero the
outlier ofa work, subjects the same to letter post-
age,

Important Decision.—Judges Pettit and
Stroudt have decided that the late sat abol.

tinpriatinment for deb., repealed the
pecist bud 'slalom in the law of foreign at.

taeltmtint, and that the only way in which:'
foreigmaimehmens can now be dissolved

, is. by depnaiiintin court a sem of 'Money
trt tent to ,Meet, the plaintiff's deniand.--1

lodge`' tr (1140144,-
fdr .

•. -
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The Gazette, in reply to our request to point

out the anti-tariff articles which have appeared in

this paper, resorts to the miserable subterfuge of

quoting an article from the "Manufacturer" ,nf

Dec. 15.18314 in support of itscharges. [fails arki-
cle had been written by oneof the editors of the Post,

and was much more anti.tariff than it is, it would
not, in the slightest degree, gn to show that the

"Post" is what the Gazette save it is—an Anti*
Tariffpaper. Rut the editor of the Gazette should

have known better than to attempt to prove his
charge by such evidence, even though it was del- I
-tied nut of his old files by his preceptor In editor.

ship, the indefatigable Craig. It is sufficient to

show the weakness of this manoeuvre, to say that

the extract alluded to appeared in the Manufac-

turer nearly ; ten years ago, and FIVE YEARS

before THOMAS PHILLIPS becane editor of
that paper. Hoai'would the editor of the Gazette

and his preceptor, Mi. Craig, like it if the payer
they control were to be considered a masonic or•

gan, because the editor was a lodge-going mason

in 1832, and his Mentor would not thin admitan-

timasemic articles into the Gazette? They wou'd

undoubtedly think it very unfair so to treat them

and their paper. Or if we were to insist that Mr.

Craig is a Jackson man, (as he once was) in spite

of all he might say and do to show the contrary,

would he confider himself fairly dealt with? Un-
doubtedly not. And yet the Gazette wishes to

make the editors of the Post accountable, not for

their own views, hut for the views of other men,

held and expressed ten years ago.

But what is the srticle quoted after all. It is
nothing more nor less than the Compromise pol-
icy, which was afterwards carried out by (lay,
and forms the crowning glory of his political life.

And the editors of the Gazette, in dcnou icing the

article quoted, well knew that they hurt the Clay
Whigs more than they did the Morning Post.

As to the insinuation that our article of yester-

day was intended to "blind the eyes of the people
until after the election"—we cast it back with un •

mingled scorn. A man who, being an unrenounc-

ing mason, ammed control of an antimasonic or-

gan, without defining his position in regard to,
masonry, should hold his peace about "blinding
the eyes of the people:" We have rarely met with

an act of more unblushing impudence.

Suicide.
Dr. Peters, the proprietor of Peters's

Pills, committed suicide in New York on
Saturday .last,. by hanging himself to the

bedpost. The act was occasioned by de—-

pression of spirits, produced by extensive
speculations, which, by their unfortunate
terminatiOn,have involved him in pecuniary
difficulties.

Those speculations had no connection
with his, medical business, which is in a
flourishing condition, and yielding a profit
that would soon haverelieved him from all
his embarrasrnents. A coal mine, which he
owned in Rhode Island, and which his
swallowed up immerse sums, while it re-
funded little or nothing, was the principal
cause of his misfortunes. Still he was by
no means a bankrupt, but has left behind
him more than will satisfy all claims against
him, and leave a handsome support for his
family, which consists of a wife and two

children.
British Goods.

"At no period for many years," says the
New York Express, "has the quantity of
British manufactures shipped to the United
States been so small as at present. If e-
ven a packet ship gets a freight of £250 or
£3OO, it is considered very good, as things
go now. Passengers are the most profit-
able kind of freight, and they continue to
be very numerous, The packet ship Pat-
rick Henry, which sailed on Friday, car.
ried out 20 cabin and 250 steerage passen•
gers, whose passage money would yield
not less than £BOO. Her freight on goods
did not reach £300."

.R mammoth paper and no mistake.—
The Aurora says that they have a newspa-
per “away up" in Vermont—where cider-
brandy freezes—that is printed on tenpenny
nails, and worked off in a double-geared
cheese-press. The head lines are harrow
teeth, and the editor leads out his para-
graphvwith slig3s torn from an old board
fence. The subscription price is two cords
of wood and a load of pumpkins per annum.
We will endeavor to get an exchange with

jicy•Some time ago one of the English
papers announced that "Governor Porter,
of the State of -Baltimore, had issued his
proclamation confirming the election of
General Harrison as President of Ohio."

pafForrest played Jack Cade at the
Chatham Theatre, IC Y. on the 19th. He
is now• in Bosu).

A London paper says that it is the inten-
tion of the Emperor ofRussia to establish
an English Theatre at St. Petersburgh.—
With this view he has caused an agent to
offer tn ;Chas. lean an engagement for the
term allies natural life.

"This occurrence will show to Mr. Ty
ler. thendeep rooted disapprobation which
existsat his official course."

The iboveia from an article in the Bal-
timore Clipper in rehitioli to the Ashburton
I,kilf!e#•l 'et

to latFiq,lo4thite (n, s.

- ' Our Opt ikon otractiy.

The Providence,Chronicle says that "if
politicians would let people, alone, the
coming five years in.this country will be

of unexampledprosperity."
We will soca have a goldand silver cur.

rency, and ifthe Banks will be-permitted
to go out of existence altogether as their
charters expire, and no new ones created .to

supply their place, the next time we hear
the cry of distress, it will be caused by
something else than a derangement ofthe
currency.

We don't object to ALL Banks, but only
Banks chartered by Legislation, with priv-
ileges which are denied to citizens who are
not stockholders.

,Neither r:o we object to paper money;
but we protest against the power which a

few rich men now posses of issuing three,
four, .five, and sometimes ten dollars in pa-

-1 per fur one in specie. If we must, have'

paper, the demands Jfcommerce will cre-

ate it—it will be a paper cu rrency, while

for every dollar in circulation there will be
a dollar to redeem it.

Stop that Lie!
The whig papers have been telling a sto-

y about Mahlon Dickerson,a distinguished,
democrat of New Jersey, having abandon-
ed the party to which he had always been
attached, and come out for Clay. They

are welcome to all they have gained by the

Joseph G. Jewell, ofCincinnati offers a

reward of $lOO for the apprehension of—

Peters who attacked him with a Bowie
knife, in Seves' coffee house on the 15th,

and inflicted several severe wounds on him.
This Peters is the person who was taken
by our police at the Theatre on Tuesday
evening, but set at- liberty again, for

want ofsufficient evidence against him.

Some say that Isaac Hill is going to

Washingtoa to start a Tyler paper.

Hon. Jas. Fenner, a Democrat, in Rhode
Island, is President of the Convention for

lot ming a Constitution.
Georgia is going ahead in the product'

ion of Wheat. his said that within a few

years past an immense sum has been in

vested in the erection of flouring Mills.

A biography or John C. Colt the mur

derer, has been published in New York.

The itor of the N. 0. Advertiser is

recovering from the wound received in a

.fuel; •

Grace Pomham, the last of the Pequods
died in New London, Conn.

"We do not believe Lewis Cass woull
endorse Dorr."—Prov. Chron.

Of course he would'nt, nor any other
man who would stand up for the rights of

the people, as Gov. Dorr has.
Paulding has neatly completed a new

novel.
The Firemen of Philadelphia have had

another disgraceful fight, in Christian at.

Brick-bats flew so thick thatthe cit isens had

to close their houses.
Hon. B. Champneys has been nomina-

ted for Senator in the Lancaster District
by the Democrats. He has r esignegd his
Judgeship.

Two persons who were engaged in the

late prize fight in New Yotk, have been

arrested—John McCluskey and Joseph
Murphy.

A Hard case.—Emigrants are wander-

ing about the streets of Montreal penny-
less, houseless, and without food.

The editor of the Chambersburg Times

has broke out in a new place. llear‘him:
—"To arms! to arms! to arms!"

There's a dwarf in Virginia only 2 feet

4 inches bight, weighing 23 pounds. He
is 17 years old.

Upwards oftwohundred Norwegianem-

igrants have arrived in Wisconsin.

QTThere is an objection to the Morning URAId
which we deem worthy of notice. It puhlishes
Police Reports. That wont do Messrs. Macs.—

Be de:tent if you do go Clay.

(-The "Market House Ranger" of Alleghe-

ny have threatened vengeance. Come on with
your ducks.

P. S. We have obtained abotit a dozen of their

names and shall publish them soon.

o::rP•sza Mtu.s.—Six hundred in the United
States.

(17We feel ineffable satisfaciton in annonneirg

that the S. B. New Castle has got a new Chimney.
The bosrd one 'has been thrown aside. Good.

This is a healthy indication, as the saying is.. .

Mr. John Elder, of Birmingham, is respectful..
ly requested .to call at this office. We want to

see him.
(I:'The N. 0. Advertiser says "ElderKnapp is

coming here post haste, to stop the horrithe pro-
gress ofsatan in our midst"

ITExectrrron.—A man named Low was execu-
ted at Newark N.J. on the 16th inst. for the Mur-
derof Isaac Winans at Rocktown last June. He
was abdurate to the last minute.

n-rhe P. M. of ?_hilldellibia ban
, had,ta give

bail in the sem of $BOO. rot le libel on Mr. ke ,eoe.
jakklivbwi inthe Cirmaiale.

A itaitriaiiiikprowbor irt New lark hai„,hie
~►nasa` 1, pocket.chief na
doebt tattti

Our neighbors of'the "Herald" have,

their date/writs are-true, met with many
annoyances in their first attempt to get up
stigma in the Clay' engine, arid if the iliffi
cukiea continue, we greatly fear that nit
even the "Safety Guards" wilt prevent an

exphision in their office.
The proprietor of the Chronicle is char-

ged with forbidding the boys who carry his
paper, to carry the Herald, and by such
means, effectually Atippressing the first e-

mission of Messrs. D. M. McPherson, 0 .
0. M'Clean and R. A. McPherson's paper.
The next difficulty was the tricks of the

news boys, in palming the MorningChron-
icle nn ~persons who wished to purchase
the Morning Herald. In this matter the
editors sfty that "strangers and others who
wish to purchase a Clay paper must be on

their guard—i. e. put on "Safety Guards."
t But the most vexatious difficulty the ed
hors have had toericounter, was, the Swart-
wowing propensity of a number of their
carriers; no less than eight of them having
neglected to make any r Aurns ofthe pa—-
pers sold, and another took a lot of papers
rom the offi,:e and "secreted them in art

alley."
Although no eff)rts were made to sup.

press the Post—or if made they proved un-
successful, yet we can clearly understand
how extremely unpleasant these difficul-
ties must be to the Messrs. Macs., in the
commencement of their enterprise, and ,ve

sincerely hope that in a few weeks their
prospects will wear a fairer aspect in spite
of the tricks of the juvenile Swaitwouts.

To the Purpose.

The Gazette, to prove that the Post is
an anti-tariff paper, quotes from an Amer,

ican Manufacturer dated ten years ago.
The Post has been printed thirteenidays,
and neither of its editors had any thing to

do with the Manufacturer when the article
quoted from it was penned! you must

come nearer the point, Deacon White.

[l:=F:An Iron Steamer of dOO tong, called the
"Guadalope" nailed from Liverpool on the 10th of

July intenicd for the Mexican Trade.

Messrs. Editors:—l was somewhat sur-
mised to see that after the continued discus-
sion of Mormonism in the Chronicle, you
should already, in the infancy of your' un-
dertaking, begin to fill the columns of the
Post with dry and uninteresting articles
from the pen of one of the Mormon Proph-
ets, and from that of an antionymous scribbler
probably the a ame who wrote for the Chron-
icle.

If it is the intention of this discussion to

put down Mormonism, I for one think it is
going to have a.very different effect; by no-
ticing such a humbug, you bring it before
the peo7le, and bring an otherwise obscure
and contemptible alledged religion into
public view, and at once destroy the very
object of your opposition.

It is not my intention to enter the arena
of mormon discussion, and I leave it to

your good sense whether the columns of
your paper might not be better and more
usefully occupied

A SUBSCRIBER
We would inform "A Subscriber" that

we have no intention to revive a discussion
of Mormonism; the subject is as dry, stale
and unprofitable to us as it can possibly be
to any of our readers.—Eds.
From Florida-- A Family Murdered by

the Indians!!
A correspondent of the Tallahassee Sentinel

writing from Miranna, dated Sept. 3, gives the par-
ticulars of the murder of a family named Perkins
by the Indians on the 3011 i ult. on Hickory Hill,
about twenty miles weseSt that place.

Mr. P. his wi`e and two children were killed,
another or the children was so badly wou ided that
no hope of its recovery is entertained, and a so n

about eleven years old, made his escape although
closely pursued by the savages.

The attack was male about day break, The
boy wh3 escaped says there were about ten Indi.
BM *to the cimpany. They used arrows instead
organs. The house was plundered and burnt.—

They got a rifle and some powder and lead.

Fr HORN'S TEA•RERRY TOOTH WASH—.B New
Invaluable Remedy.—The extreme beauty of the

Teeth, their indispensable use, and the frequency oftheir
decay, has led to many Inventions for their preservation;
yet how to pre• serve them in a state of health an pristine
beauty, to the latest periods of existence, was entirely
unknown until the discovery of the above invaluable
preparation. It forms a pure tincture composed ofveg
etabie ingredients, and is possessed of the must delicious
odor. It eradicates tartar from the teeth, removes spot s
of incipient decay. polishes and preserves the enamel, to
which it gives a pearl like whiteness, and, from its disin.
feeling properties, possesses the virtue ofgiving sweetness
to the breath.

As an ...hitt Scorbutic, the Gumsalso share in its trans.
cedent powers; Scurvey is eradicated from them, a
heathy action and redress is induced, which offers to the
notice ofthe medic! practitioner indubitable evidence of
their healthful state. It has been examined and used by
several ofthe hest physicians of this City; who have no
hestitation in recommending it as an excellent Wash for
the Teeth, Gums, etc.

Among the recommendations to the above are the Cot

Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,"
and become acquainted with the ingredients of He comp!".
sltion, I cheerfully say, 1 consider it one of the safest, as
It is one of the most pleasant Tooth Washes now In use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1842 DAVID HUNT; Dentist.
I take pleasure In stating. having made use of ..Thorn's

Teat Berry Tooth Wash." act it Is one of the:best den-
Minces in use. Being In a liquidform, it,comhines neat-
nett.' with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfeme yelds
a fragranee peculiarly desirable. .1. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berri, Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean:extreme
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising.* most salutury lark.
erwe over the Teeth and Gum preserving those indis-
pensable membersfrom premature decay. •preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.
ing thoroughly tested Rs virtues, vce take pleasure in re.
commending it to.the public,behests* it tobe thebest ar-
ticle ofthe kind now in use. • - !
id RORER TSO.lr, JAMES P JACK!.
itOirrA pREBL.E,e, CHAS 8 Bpor4r.
-0 DLAR,fielf, . WM JPCUIPtDL*BB,,
1.18 MOORE 74/, - .I.BE 8 ORAPr44 '- '

'

!legated only by WILLIAM Tiloii*, 'AiiiitheestrY
It

ladChem*. fitio. as 'dirket street. ilitsblirlik reale aC'
IttiSlitiv#o4 -RlNSlMag*Nallituat al 4410*-'011,0A0400e*-- - • -
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tonitntrtiatNeWs.
PITTSUURGIII MARKEDIIII. .

Thursday, Se,d. 23,1842.
REFORM) NOR . THE MORNING !Flirt, DT ISAAC MAIER'S'.

The wealiter having *hanged and become quits
cold for the season will force on the fall trade, and
nothing but the great scarcity of money peeps
back and delays a most excellent Fall business, as
our Merchants and Manufacturers have fine as-
st.rtments and people visiting the Pittsburgh mar-
ket with Money or good country produce will find
excellent stocks and good bargains. We notice
good many goods passing through our streets to

the warehouses, canal and steamboats, and a good
deal doing in the forwardiqg way.

Flour, Wheat and Baco has fallen a shade; but

most kinds of c.Juntry produce wi I command rea •

dy sale, either in cash, or in exchange for goods,
or when cash cannot be paid, good country pro-
duce will be taken at fair prices for debts due, so

that country merchants are advised to visit our
market without delay with all the cash and coun-

try produce they can bring.
Oar rivers.and canal arc in exee'lent order and

every possible attention to the prompt" shipping o

all kinds of produce or goods east or west, and at

ve.y low rates.

Flour—Sales at the river and from wagons 3 a

$3 121, and from stores 3 18,1 a $3 25. One sale
of 500 bbls of flour warranted to bear inspection in,
Phiiadelabia at $3 121 per bbl.

Graia—Wheat 60, rye 33, barley 31 cts, oats

13 a 14c. sale of 100 bushels at 12 c, corn 25 a 28
cts a hush.

Bicon—S nl5OOO 11)4 good hog round, at 4
cents, shoulders and sides 3k, hams 64 to 7c,

Groceries—The stocks on hand are excellent
and the prices law. Coffee—prices firm, sales of
of good at 111 a 12/ to town, and 121 a 13/ cts. to
the enutory

Sugar—Sale., in hhds of middling at 51 a 6, and
good at 64 a 61, and in bbls 61 a 7e.

Molasses—S-Iles in bbl to city at 28 a 30, and
to the country 30 a 32 c.

Tobacco—Sales of inferior leaf to the trade at

14 to 2 cent' per lb.
Cavendish 41 a 5, Virginia Twist 5, a G, Plug

7 a 8, Ladies Twist 11.
Wool—Clean and well was hed, common 18,

blood 20, ¢ blood 22,1 blood 24. blood 'Ai, full
blood 28, prime 30.

Beef Cattle—Sales of a drove of good beef cat-

tle at 3 cents, and choice 31, very prime, 4 eta per
lb.

Cheese—G iod, 4i in c isks, and 5c in boxes.
Powder--Pittsburgh—Watson's rock $3 75,

an: rifle S 5 25 per keg.
Salt—Plenty--Saks at the canal 67i a $1 and

from stores $1 a 1 12. Ealcs 7i bbls N0.2 at 75
cts per bbl.

Seeds—Timothy wanted and will bring in cash
1 37i a 1 50, cloye'r scarce, flaxseed 75 cents per

Ashes—Score:flings 3 a 31, pots 4i a 5, pearls 5
a 51 cts per lb.

Lead—Pig cts, white lead $1 871 a 2 121 pe'r

Iron—Juniata Blooms $5O per ton.

Pig Metal-20 to $25 per ton, according to

quality and terms of payment.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Saturday, Sept. 17, 1842

GENERAL REMARKS —There is no new feature
to present in the aspect of the market generally,
and business is not as act've as might have been
anticipated. The great scarcity of money in the
interior, has kept a large number of dealers from
coming into make their fall purchases. There is,
hoNs ever, au improving confidence felt generally,
and business will now continue to improve slow-
ly.

Coffee—lWarket calm and prices steady. Sales
of Rio, in lots, at from 8; to 9i, Laguyra at 9 a

9i cents per lb. chiefly 4 mos., and about 75 bags
Maracaibo, on terms nut made public. By public
auction on Thursday, 1100 bags Rio, damaged,
were disposed cf at from 3ff to 3.1 cents per lb
cash, prior to delivery.

Fish—Sales of No 1 Mackerel at SW 25 alO
37} ner bhl. No. 2, $7 a 7 25, and No. 3, $4 50 a
5, sin size and quamitv. •

Fruit—No sale of any extent has trinspircd.
Flour and Meal—We notice a decline of 37i

cis per bhl in flour. Salts on Monday at $450 for
export—on Wednesday advices reached here of
large sales in Baltimore at $4, and the price at
once declined to $4 374, and subsequently to $4
25 per bbl, at which prices holders are firm. The
week's sales reach 4500 bhls or upwards. R.‘ e

flow- has declined to 4 37h, with sales. C , rn meal;
sales in bhls at 2 75; a sale in hhds at $l2 75.

Grain—Since the decline in the price of flour
whe: t has become dull and the prices receded.—
Sates of fair to prime Penn'a reds, at 85 to 90 eta
per bushel, and inferior to prime Southern at 72
to 80 eta.

Lead—The last sale of Pig Lead was 31 per lb,
on tune.—[solders now ask 38. cts, 6 mos.

Molasses—The receipts have been limited this
week, and we have no transactions to report, ex-
cept a lot of 80 hhds Cienfuegos, which was sold
at 19 eta nn

Wool—The wool market has become rather
more active, and holders are firmer in their de-
mands. The sales show bet little it' any advance
in prices within the last two weeks, but manufac-
turers purchase with more confidence •he supplies
required to keep their work in operation. We
note sales of common Tub washed Wool at 23 a
2371cents per-lb.

prj'Two females have been held to bail
in, Philadelphia for eaves-dropping'. Fun-

LOOK AT THIS
The attention 'ftho•e who have been somewhat seep.

tical in reference to the numerous certificates published
in favor ofDr. Swayne's Compound Syrup ofWild Cher.
ry, on account ofthe persons being unknown in this sec
lion of the State, is respectfully directed to the following
certifiente,the writer of which has been a citizen of this
borough for several years. and is known as a gentleman
of integrity and responsibility.

To the Agent, Mr. 7. KIRBY.
I have used Dr. Swayne's Comp and syrup of Wild

Cherry for a cough, with which I have been severely af•
flitted for about four mouths, and I have no hesitation
In saving that it lathe most effective medicine that I have
been able to procure. It composes all uneasiness, and
agrees well with my diet,—aati =Mains a regular and
good appetite. 1 can freely recommend it to all others
similarly afflicted. J.filtitstc,t, Borough ofChamberebt.

March 9, 11140. sep 23
For safe by WILLIAM THORN No. 53 Market street

HEWES'NERVE..IND BONE LINENF:NT.—The
above valuable medicine, for the positive cure of

RAersatisst, Cora, Costraded Cords; and Limbs. is WS
..Wholesale and Retail" at TUTTLE'S MEDICAL A.
GENCY. 86 Fourth street. . eep 23

CREDITORS TAKENOTICE that have applied
to the Court orCommon Pleas of mie2hany whin.

ty,, for the benefit of the I nmilvent Laws ofthe commoo-
weetuti ofPeri irylvanitt and that the Judges thereof have

•

appointed the 4thMonday ofOetoher fur the Morin* or
me and My ciedifore, at theCOurt Manse.fn. tht-eity of
Pittsburgh,whennod where yon joy_Oland rl %VI
troPer- VrOlCtegigt• vooPgri

!=M3

portasle Platform Scales on wOrela, to$55 00.
do. do
do do du do ,
do do do do
do do do do

o doWith retsina levers an addition of ej ts ,mumDormantthe
scales for the me of ware,, 4-c., same prices as above.Also, White's Patent Counter Scale, oilimprovements. and a variety of whet ,1I!which they will sell for from R to $l5,

Mil
T

ls. heySaw also manufacture Steam Pattl%iMills, Salt works, ke,, oi,
m..eachinesaredslidfor tetat hesfoot and o ther lathe*r.tenantinz chairs, —foe

plingand sash mar !tines. nall's patent hanomewithout thrashing machines. a superiorsaw shaft, m achinesafor nwing talk,c tibias and toot', ra descriptiong. &IV roring hosed. a ,uperhar article; I,,rtetnors toe Sitstocks. i a us and diet, coffee tnille,bedsieadand machinery for ntakone the tne. CMlaelehi nupp made or repaired; pliat% pros pipand printing praczse's wpaited.
J A 51 ES 111 A )1, Agent.
se!) 32—t f VOUNC. ¢ litDE 1 TION.—T,.e

R la irsv We, Indinna romity. will leI he honor of 4,mteity God, ender the len,=,..s.SI. Simon and Jodi-, nu sithday, the 3d 4&,..next, by he very Irv. Dort. O'Connor, tg114.1biirzh; lli dedieat ion sermon by the ner 4jiljBedford.
Service to commence ni !O o'clock, I. -"

flail will lie paid in the nernmitinittnn K-t-7',
llle .Irart,:ers who may Ott-Ire In whites, lb:—

If fl, I. 1.4if NAM °?
DANIEL IL 11.98.61JOHN ArLAUGHUITM

1JOHNS. Win F.Rif
GEORGE .31V.1.Ek

Blau,:Fe p 22 —davit

• FIR ANDRE I'll PILL,

LET Invalids read the following aeraty,..: •cured of a compltratimi of at:Hotta ';'•
days by ;he use or Brandreth Pitti, 111
there are herbs in nature which have 1
cause of disease, and Brandret Pills;
Read and he convinced. Take the wedai

EXTRAORDINARYCURE °FRB
DIARB.H CEA' , AND AFFECTION OF

JOHN Sully. of l'embroke, litlashitions
heing dilly sworn, says, that he was takes
about six months since. The pa in• in in -
hark, left side and instep being so had ilia
hie to help himself. and was taken into ise,.r -

vital in the city of Roston. That alto
hospital five weeks, Doctor 0, is said tie di:
what was the matte' with hint, and
nothing for him, nor could lie preirrki.:
That he, therefore, was conveyed front lit
pital to the Sailor's retreat un Staten ha
was there physicked wit It all sorts of met •

od offour months, suffering all the lime th
rending misery.— That, hesidrshis ends •..

he was troubled nine!) with a disea,e of Me
limes he would spit a quart ofpldeeminlltl
this affection he had a had Diarrhea, irhe
or less attended him ft om the coalmen/min
news. That at times lie dreaded ISte WOr ,

would have dreaded deal I; iha heat amp -
tog to nothing save that of knin , Vann-
holVP IS. Abler stifferlit. worry
Retreat, on Stolen Island. the & Jett:took
rifle was of no use to him. Ina!
At" Orhr thinetrewaisisyrfferl tlie Mani
his hones wt.re so tender he could not het
ore upon the elbow or upon the knee, thalik:„:
most painful, that as the Doctor said he
no more medicine he,determined to pro , - -

Brandreill's Pills, which he did, fromf: -4,..

New York; that he commenced with five
-times increased the dose to eight. The a', „<';!,,

so much 'benefited him, that the doctor,
what he was using, said, mow, Shaw,,
man again; If you imorove In this war, ra;04,:.;,-,t,..
well.' That heLord every dose
relieve him, first they cured him of Ile

stool; that they next enred the diatrhma, .•

pains in his hones;—That the medicine
strength to him every day. He told the ;.<-

day the 11th instant, that he felt himself
that he owed his recovery In Ihandralir..7;
providence, that he had taken the med
for 19days; that the doctor told him ifhelll,
had been taking that medicine, he should to
another day in the house. lieconsiderslt
make this public statement for thelenetliol.',,,,f4r
afflicted; that they may know where to
that wilt cure them.

John Shaw 'wing by me duly acorn ,

A pril. 11112, did depose and or On t the fca•.,-",„ 4,.0
ment is true. J. D

The BRAa'VDRETTI PILLS are sold
depth's principal office. 241. BROJIDTVAI...,,i4,
and at his principal office, S'n.9l Wood st

the ONLYF E in Pti Isiturgh where
he obtained.
f'_itlOWA* PROPERTY —Wiii le elem.:

farm within 30 miles of rittAmr:h.a
on Penn Si reel, in the51h Ward, cornmot
streets leading to the Allegheny river, only.;

FA a brirk bonne with a frame home Etat

oemipled at pre=ent as a tavern and tot

and renting at $2OO per annum: entirely ft,

iticumbrance and title unexcepitonable
Sep 22—dot JAS. FL

IRATS—W• eSe M. DotiERTY inform ttel
the public, that they have cornmeal'

ring Hats, and thr.t they have now in't

their Store, 148 Liberty street, hetween V
street, an a,sort 'tient of the very best lla
are anxious to dispose of the cheapmlui
able terms. Their stock consist of the
viz:—Beaver, Otter. Neutria, Castors shmt

Fur and Silk Hats.
W.4. M. Doherty are both regular bred

have had extensive experienceas intone
establishments in the country, their Half
under their own inspection, and they 5,

that nothing.but the very best articles 01

sonable terms will he offered for sate.

LATE PU BLIC ATIONg •
EMOIRS ofthe late Rev. Charlca

President of Dickinson College,'
Merl D. D., 12mo. with a han.'snme
COMFORT IN AFFLICTION -A •

ions, by James Buchanan, D. D.. Re'
rot, first America n, from the Stn FAO,
SPIEITUAL HONEY from Nivel'

tat lons and observations on the natural i

its ofBees, first introduced to public Pat
,amuet Purchas, A. M London ed. 18 o°,

A TRIBUTE OF PARENTAL •81
hartes Suram. A. M.
DECAPOLIS—or the individual obi.

fans to save souls from death; an
''

ord—fourth American, from the sixth '
SORROWING YET REJOICING-

ecent successive bereavements in a N.
CHARLIE SEYMOUR_.or llie Good

::d Annt by Miss Catherine Sinclair -le'
LIFE WHILE YOU LIVE' continni'

ritnaee, Life a Race;Life a Conflict, Vl'
: Seed-Timefor eternity, by the Rev. T.

CHRISTIAN LOPE—or the dutY er
or the immediate conversion al the inlPeD "

THE EXTENT AND EFFICACY d
ENT--by Howard Malcolm. President e,

ollege, Ky.-..-2d edition 18 mo. tin
The Moral Influence, Dangers and Do

with Great Cities—by John Todd, ISO
The grace and duty ofbeing spirituel!,

red and practically improved, by Jahn 06,

HISTORY OF THE GREA7 SO
it

he sixteenth century in Germany•

J. H. Merle D'Aultlgne, President an/
= hool•of Geneva, 11.: in 3 vole. 12 le,*;s.
rom the sth London edition. LUKE I•trfin•St•

sep 42
•--

ST RECEIVED, Nos. 5and 6 of 5"1
Washinetneklanst -the July. Aar"di

ot the• Cold Water Magazine: *

TniiiPerante., anti: -Christian A inntalter
as T inee 811616elope Deco .
." J .Wilkit *Pfka
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